
Kids Entertainer Casting 2022 Submission Guidelines: 

1. Please complete the following self-tape portions. 
a. Part 1 – Your Introduction 
b. Part 2 – Character on Camera Sample 

2. When you are done, please both parts, ideally as a single file. 
a. If you DO Have an LA Casting Account, please attach this as a media submission 

with your submission. 
b. If you do NOT have an LA Casting Account, please create an email with the subject 

of ATTN: Summer 2022 Kids Performer Casting and send it to 
SheroesJobs@gmail.com that includes the YouTube or Vimeo link(s) to your 
video(s), your full name, email address, and telephone number. You are welcome 
to share this invitation with anyone not on LA Casting that you might think is a 
great fit for the role. 

3. If we want to pull you in for a call back then we will contact you directly. 

What We Are Looking For: 

We are looking for family-friendly, larger than life, energetic, and animated personalities who 
are GREAT with kids and can play original characters like pirates, knights, fairies, explorers, 
Halloween witches, or princesses in person. 

Our improv-based parties are outlined but not scripted, meaning that you need to be very 
good at staying in character for up to 1.5 hours with awesome listening skills to be able to 
react to kids’ questions. The attached script is just to see if you can be silly, larger than life, and 
convey a realistic kid’s character. 

If you know of a person who would also be a good fit for this role you can also send them 
these directions to self-submit. Think Disney Cruise Lines, cartoon, or Parade personalities. Bid, 
bold, happy, interactive, energetic, and FUN. We’ve yet to see anyone go too over the top yet! 

PART 1: ABOUT YOU! 

Please speak directly to the camera as if it were a person. Please introduce yourself, say what 
city (or portion of LA) you are currently living in, and talk about your experience working with 
children between the ages of 3-10. 

Be sure to include this information so that we can reach out: 

● Your name 
● Your phone number 
● Your email address 

 



PART 2: CHARACTER ON CAMERA WORK: 

Please address the camera as if it were at a birthday party in front of a group of kids around 
ages 3-7. You can read off sides if they are taped behind the camera if needed. Feel free to be 

creative and go big and wild while keeping this kid-friendly. We want to see that you can 
be entertaining, not just read a script! 

 

*** 

Ahoy there! I be Captain (your name). Who else be ready for an adventarrrrr??? 

 

Ah, fine, fine. Well it just so happens that I am looking for a crew…. and not just any crew…. 
the bravest, the boldest, the smartest, crew in alllll the world! 

 

Which of ye thinks ye have what it takes to be a pirate? 

 

Ah! Ye ALL do? Well that’s quite a bit more than I was counting on. Hm. How to choose… 

 

I’VE GOT IT. 

 

If we be settin’ sail then we be needing some provisions… and that table over there looks like a 
fine spread. MMMMM. 

 

First person to go and bring back one of those treats be named me first mate! Ready? Set? 
GO!!!! 

 


